CLASSICS*

BURGERS*
100% Fresh Ground Beef is delivered every day by Dutch’s Meats
in Trenton, NJ. Our Burgers are Hand-Formed right here!

Classic Burgers!

Half-pound
Traditional
Half-pound,Isaac’s
Isaac’s
traditional
$ 11.25
9.75
Cheeseburger
12.25
Cheeseburger
10.80
Bacon Cheeseburger
12.75
Bacon Cheeseburger
11.20
Blue Cheese Burger
12.75
Bleu Cheese Burger
11.20
Onion and Mushroom Burger
12.75
Onion and Mushroom Burg r
11.20
Cheese Choices: American, Mozzarella, Swiss,
Cheddar, Provolone, Pepper Jack, or
Smoked Gouda

Turkey Burger

…less fat, more taste! A Newtonian
Secret Process Burgerizes Turkey

12.25

The Three B’s Burger

…Blackened, Baconed, Barbecued.
Need a burger? Go first class!

Korean BBQ

Korean BBQ sauce, Red Cabbage
Slaw and Lime Crema

12.50

…made entirely from plants, no soy, gluten,
peanuts or dairy. Served with a medium rare
burger appearance so it’s not overcooked. 13.00
.

Southwest Burger

…topped with bacon, Pepper Jack
cheese, fried pickle spears, and Jameson
Irish Whiskey Glaze. Can’t go wrong
with bacon and whiskey.
14.75

Bacon-Onion Jam

…home-made bacon-onion jam
and pepper jack cheese

…smoked Gouda cheese, caramelized
onion, sauteed mushrooms and
steak sauce
14.25

Cherry Pepper Burger

…Cherry Peppers, Sriracha and
Pepper Jack Cheese

…served in a spinach wrap

Pastrami Reuben

…lean pastrami (level, but not fatty),
sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and Russian
dressing on grilled Jewish rye.

11.20

Yuppy Brie and Turkey

… extra classy. Hand-Carved Turkey,
Brie, green apple and honey on multigrain bread with honey mustard.
12.50

Hot Chicken Sandwich

…panko breaded chicken, covererd
in Nashville style hot sauce, and
topped with pickles on a kaiser

Cuban Sandwich

…shredded slab bacon, roast pork, Swiss
cheese and pickles with Dijon mustard on
pressed Ciabatta bread. iMuy sabroso! 11.00

Hand Carved Turkey Club

…made with hand-carved turkey we
roast here, to build this really
amazing club sandwich

13.25

Blackened Mahi Mahi in a cheddar wrap,
with pico, shredded lettuce, Cheddar
cheese, avocado, and ranch sauce
11.50

…dry rubbed applewood smoked chicken
breast, smothered in Alabama White BBQ
Sauce, topped with fire roasted poblanos,
spring mix & onion nest on a Kaiser.
13.25

11.50

Loaded BLT

…shredded slab bacon, avocado, lettuce,
tomato, with roasted garlic aioli on
Focaccia bread
12.25
…clean-cut prime rib on a soft roll with
Provolone, and our zippy Gorgonzola
cream sauce
12.00

Brisket Melt

…dry rubbed hickory smoked brisket, Swiss
Cheese, Russian dressing, pickles piled
high on LeBus marbled rye bread.
15.50

Brisket Bahn Mi

…like many Moms used to make..
With whipped potatoes and healthy
sauteed vegetables.
15.00

Fish & Chips
…beer battered cod with homemade
remoulade and Isaac’s spiced fries
with bourbon mayonnaise
14.00

Shepherd’s Pie
…peas, carrots, onions, & braised short
rib in a red wine reduction topped with
mashed potatoes and Locatelli.
13.00
…Spare Ribs with homemade BBQ
sauce served with spiced fries, cole
slaw or mac & cheese. Pick 2

…hickory smoked brisket, shaolin sauce,
fresh cucumber and carrot, pickled
red onion on a long roll.
13.00

…home-made crabcakes and Our
Famous Caesar Salad, fries or
mac & cheese. Pick 2

18.00

Vodka Rigatoni

…gently tossed in an embarrassingly
Small
Big
rich vodka sauce with
Locatelli cheese
10.95 12.95
…or, with Chicken
11.95 13.95

New York Strip Steak
…12 oz. hand cut by Dutch’s Meats of Trenton
NJ, mixed veg & smoked Fingerling Potatoes
tossed in Goat Cheese.
22.75

18 S. State Street, Newtown, PA 18940

Hickory Smoked Brisket
22.50

Fresh Filet of Pan Seared Salmon

…served over a bed of sauteed spinach
topped with whole grain whiskey mustard,
and Smoked Fingerling Potatoes
18.00
tossed in Goat Cheese.

ot Dog

…dry rubbed applewood smoked
chicken breast, smothered in Alabama
White BBQ Sauce served with
cornbread and mac & cheese.
16.20

Crab Cakes

Meatloaf …mmm, meatloaf

…dry rubbed and hickory smoked in house,
served with pickled crudites, cole slaw
and our new mac and cheese.
21.75

Steak, Sprouts & Spuds
…grilled flank steak, fried Brussels sprouts,
Korean BBQ, gorgonzola cheese sauce,
cherry peppers, onion nest and
15.00
mashed potatoes.

ISAAC’S MENU dJUST FOR KIDS!

Vanilla Soft Serve included
… pick
… pick one side: French Fries,
Hot
Dogone side: French Fries,
Burger
Chips,one
Appl
e Sauce,
...pick
side:
FrenchMandarin
Fries, Chips, Apple
Orange Slices, or Celery and
Sauce, Mandarin Oranges Slices, or Celery
Carrot Sticks. Hot Dog!
$ 4.50
and Carrot Sticks. Hot Dog!
5.00

ChickenFingers
Fingers
Chicken

Shaved Prime Rib Sandwich

Blackened Mahi Mahi Wrap

Smoked Chicken Sandwich

1.50

All sandwiches served with cole slaw and chips.
Upgrade to fries for just $2.20
10.75

Smoked Chicken

…grilled chicken, potatoes, peas,
carrots and onions. Topped with our
pie crust in a savory chicken gravy.
12.00
Baked to order.

St. Louis Style Ribs
13.25

…onion nest, crumbled bleu cheese,
bacon, lettuce and tomato. Send any
complaints and complements, to
Blaine, after all, it’s her burger.
13.75

…Sweet and spicy glazed thick
13.75
bacon and pepper jack cheese.
Any burger can be made with beef, chicken, veggie burger or turkey

Chicken Caesar Wrap

13.75

Blaine’s Burger
14.00

Million Dollar Bacon Burger

SANDWICHES*

12.75

Pickleback Burger

Steakhouse Burger

Vegetarian Burger

…with pico de gallo, a savory
cheese sauce and Sriracha

Chicken Pot Pie

… pick one side: French Fries,
...pick one side: French Fries,
Chips, Appl e Sauce, Mandarin
Chips, Apple Sauce, Mandarin Orange
Orange Slices, or Celery
Slices, or Celery and Carrot Sticks.
6.00
and Carrot Sticks.
5.50

The
Farmer McGregor Special
The Farmer McGregor Special

...carrot and celery sticks with ranch
… carrot and celery st icks wit h
dip.
What’s
Doc? up, Doc?
4.00
ranch
dip.up,
What’s
3.50

Pizza
Pizza

...Your
ownown
special
personal
pizza!
… Your
special
person
al
Mmmmm,
5.15
pizza! MmPizza!
m m , Pizza!
4.95

Isaac Newton’s
Newtown, PA 18940

Call: 215-860-5100

www.isaacnewtons.com
Find us on Facebook
Twitter and Instagram!

AppApoC
hips,
Appl eone
Sauce,
Orange
...pick
side:Mandarin
French Fries,
Chips, Apple
Slices, or Celery and Carrot Sticks. 4.95
Sauce, Mandarin Oranges Slices, or
Celery and Carrot
5.50
Macaroni
and Sticks.
Cheese
… Put a feat her in your hat!
4.50

Macaroni and Cheese

Grilled
...Put a Cheese
feather in your hat.

… pick one side: French Fries,
Grilled
Cheese

5.00

Chips, Appl e Sauce, Mandarin
...pick one side: French Fries, Chips, Apple
Orange Slices, or Celery and
Sauce, Mandarin Oranges Slices, or Celery
Carrot Sticks. Very che esy!
4.50
and Carrot Sticks. Very Cheesy!
5.00

Rigatoni
Pasta
Rigatoni
… wit h red Pasta
sauce (unusually red)
...with red sauce (usually red)

Rigatoni
Pasta
Rigatoni
Pasta
… wit h but t er sauce (but t ery,

4.50
5.00

...with butter sauce (buttery not red) 5.00
but not re d )
4.50

Isaac can help your
group raise some funds!
We have A Plan!
Ask server for details!

Everything We Make Is Available to Take Out!

215-860-5100

www.isaacnewtons.com
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!

STARTERS

SOUP AND SALAD

Feel good about yourself, and make everyone with you
very, very happy! Share some of Isaac's appetizers.

Mozzarella Sticks

Belgian
Style Fries
Fries
Belgian Style

…with
classic
European
Fritte
sauce.
…with
classic
European
Fritte
sauce,
making
it much
more
frittey
making
it much
more
frittey

$ 4.75
5.00

Chicken Fingers
Chicken
Fingers

…delicately
manicured
...delicately
manicured
(welland
for lightly
chickens)
Buttermilk
ranch
dressing.
andbreaded.
lightly breaded.
With
buttermilk
ranch 8.70
dressing.
9.45
Potstickers - Pork and

Oriental Vegetables
Potstickers
…steamed or fried with tasty soy, ginger,
Pork
Oriental
lime and
sesame
sauce, andVegetables
pickled onions. 9.70
...steamed or fried with tasty soy, ginger,
Buffalo
Chicken
Wings
lime sesame sauce, and pickled onions.
10.45
...tossed in either Buffalo sauce No
Mini
Mac
Pies
Bison used
9.65
...Now, 4 individual World Class Mac ‘n cheese
Nachos
NEW
wedges with roasted plum tomato

…with savory cheese sauce, pico de gallo,
bruschetta
and Sriracha
9.00
fresh jalapenos,
salsacatsup.
and sour cream. 8.80

Loaded
Tater Tots
Tots
Loaded Tater

....with
savory
cheese
sauce,
shredded
slab slab
…with
savory
cheese
sauce,
shredded
bacon,
9.25
bacon,pickled
pickledred
redonions,
onions,lime
limecream.
crema
8.50

Tater Tots Poutine

....tator tots, fried Wisconsin Cheese curds,
roasted garlic gravy and au poive aioli
11.00

…with Marinara sauce.

7.95

BonelessWings
Wings
Boneless

...tossedininBuffalo
either sauce
Buffalo sauce
...tossed
or in Spicy Ranch Dry Rub.

Calamari
Calamari

9.80
10.75

…lightly
floured,
with
chopped
cherry
…lightly
floured,
with
chopped
peppers
marinara.
10.55
cherry and
peppers
and marinara.
11.25

Pickle
Onion Nest

… …warm, friendly onions cleverly made
into a nest. Wth garlic chive sauce.
6.75

Soft
Pretzels
Fried
Pickles

……breaded dill pickle spears.
Served with bourbon mayo.

Isaac’s
Sampler
Soft Pretzels

8.00
8.50

…Potstickers,
Fried Pickles 13.20
…Soft PretzelWings,
sticks,and
homemade
cheese
and wholegrain
Short
Ribsauce,
or Veggie
Nachos
whiskey
mustard.
8.50
…your
choice!
Loaded with shredded
short rib, or Isaac’s savory veggie chili. 10.55

Buffalo Cauliflower

…Pickled cauliflower, dusted with flour & fried,
tossed in buffalo sauce. Served with blue
cheese dressing & pickled red onion.
10.00

Mostly-Green Fresh Salad

SALADS*

...fresh mixed greens, cherry tomatoes (red),
cucumber, shredded carrots. Choice of
Small
5.00
Isaac’s dressings.

Mostly-Green Fresh SaladLarge 8.00
Isaac’smixed
Salad
…hisgrape
favorite!
...fresh
greens,
tomatoes (red),
Mixed greens,
tomatoes,
cucumber.
shredded
carrots.scallions,
Choice ofcelery,
crumbled bleu cheese, with plum tomato
Isaac’s
dressings.
Small 5.75
vinaigrette
dressing
8.95
Large 8.75

Arugula
Arugula

…with Red onions, bruschetta, caramelized
...with
red onions,
bruschetta,
caramelized
walnuts,
crumbled
bleu cheese,
dried fruits
walnuts,
crumbled
bleu cheese, dried fruits 9.75
and lemon
vinaigrette.
and lemon vinaigrette.
10.75

err e
Salad
Mediterranean
Chopped Salad
...

...Grilled Tuscan,Shrimp Skewer over salad of
artichokes, red onion, grape tomatoes, red peppers,
feta cheese, chick peas & basil tossed in lemon1 .
vinaigrette on a bed of chopped kale.
15.00

Warm Spinach Salad
Kale
Saladspinach, red onions, bacon
…sauteed

caramelized
walnuts,
driedcaramelized
fruit,
...goat
cheese, chicken,
apple,
walnuts,
Gorgonzola sauce
1 .
red onion, lemon vinaigrette and honey. 11.75

Fiesta Salad
Greek
Saladchicken, corn, pico de gallo,
…blackened

...Romaine,
with Feta,
grapecheese
tomatoes,
black beans,
Cheddar
and onions,
Kalamata
olives,
anddressing!
artichokes, topped with$ 11.55
Romaine.
Ranch
an
onion
nest and plum tomato vinaigrette
Kale
Salad
dressing.
11.75
...goat cheese, chicken, apple, caramelized
walnuts, red onion, lemon vinaigrette,
and honey
10.95

Steak Salad
...flank steak, fries, crumbled bleu cheese,
red onions, diced celery and tomato,
and lemon vinaigrette.
12.75
Or, With Grilled Chicken
12.20

Warm Spinach Salad
...sauteed spinach, red onions, bacon, carmelized
walnuts, dried fruit, Gorgonzola sauce.
11.75

Sriracha-Lime Chicken
…shredded Sriracha Lime chicken, spring mix,
pico de gallo, Jack & Cheddar cheese, sliced
avocado, buffalo ranch vinaigrette.
13.25

Tropical Mahi Mahi Salad
…blackened Mahi Mahi, diced avocado,
pineapple mango salsa and leafy greens.
14.00
Plum tomato vinaigrette dressing.

Isaac’s Dressings

Balsamic Vinaigrette • Honey Mustard • Russian
Plum Tomato Vinaigrette • Lemon Vinaigrette
Bleu Cheese • Soy and Sesame Ginger
Buffalo Ranch Vinaigrette • Buttermilk Ranch

Today’s Really-Good Soup

Nachos
…Corn tortilla chips, jack cheddar, cheese sauce,
Pico de Gallo, fire roasted poblanos, lime sour
cream, pickled red onion. Side of salsa and
sour cream.
12.25
Add ons: Braised Short Rib
2.75
Vegetable Chili
1.75
Shredded Chicken
2.00

Buffalo Chicken Wings
…tossed in either Buffalo sauce or Spicy
Ranch Dry Rub. Due to picky government
regulations, no actual bison are used.
11.00

Chicken Quesadilla
……shredded chicken layered between grilled
Cheddar wraps full of Pico de Gallo, Monterey
Jack and Cheddar. With sour cream,
11.50
and Isaac's home-made salsa!

Steak & Sprouts
…fried Brussels Sprouts tossed in gorgonzola
cheese sauce, topped with grilled flank
steak, Korean BBQ, cherry peppers
12.00
and onion nest.

Isaac's Great* Caesar!

11.75

Blackened Salmon Caesar

…Grilled Chicken added to Great Caesar .

Flank Steak Caesar

… beef up our famous caesar.

Fish Taco

...changes every so often, just when you
least expect it. Just like the seasons!

6.20

Baked Onion Soup au Gratin

…in a crock, buried in melty cheese This
time paradoxically, “cheesy”, means good! 7.75

Blackened Mahi Mahi, red
cabbage slaw, mango salsa
and Baja sauce.
¡ Pescado sabroso!
13.25

Korean BBQ Flank Steak

...flank steak, Korean BBQ,
pickled red onion, pineapple
and lime crema.
13.00

Baked Onion Soup and
Choice of Side Salad

…Mostly-Green, or Caesar salad with
cheese-smothered onion soup.

11.15

Cup ‘O Soup and Side Salad

…pick a soup, pick a Caesar Salad,
or a House Salad, then enjoy!

…with shredded lettuce, Jack
Cheddar cheese, pico de
gallo and lime crema.
12.00

10.50

Veggie Chili in a Crock,

…great chili, with no meat but you won't
miss it! Cheddar cheese on top!

7.95

Veggie Chili with Side Salad

10.95

…Brie cheese, prosciutto, goat cheese, arugula,
caramelized onion, and lemon vinaigrette. 12.25

Candied Bacon, Brie,
and Poached Pears

…bread is flat, the other stuff, (mmm,
bacon), arugula, and lemon vinaigrette,
is actually pretty exciting!

GOURMET
GRILLED CHEESE
4 Cheese Grilled Cheese

…American, Jack / Cheddar mix and Pepper
Jack cheese on sourdough.

12.75
12.00
11.75
12.75

…bison-free, chicken-y with diced celery
and bleu cheese crumbles, mozzarella.
You’ll be stampeding back for more.

…braised shredded short rib (the meat, not bones),
Horseradish Cheddar, and American cheese with
onion nest. Grilled between sourdough
bread slices
13.50

B.A.T. Grilled Cheese

…Bacon, American cheese and tomato grilled
on white bread.

Pesto, Bruschetta, Fresh Mozzarella
…sounds like a music group, or a maybe
a law firm but it tastes like Italy!

9.95

Raw eggs are used here, and burgers and meats
are cooked to order. Consuming raw eggs or
* under cooked meats or eggs may increase your
risk of food-bourne illness, especially if you
have certain medical conditions.

9.95

Mac N Cheese Grilled Cheese
…Homemade Mac N Cheese, sliced Applewood
bacon, American Cheese on grilled Italian bread. 13.00

COMBOS *
Today’s Exciting Quiche
and Caesar

…well, we think it's exciting, and some
customers have started whooping
and dancing around the restaurant. 12.25

Boneless Wings and House Salad

…a top secret process extracts all the
bones, leaving all the delicious Buffalo
wingy-ness, while eliminating that
unsightly pile of used bones.
13.25

No-Bun Burger, (Beef, Vegetarian
or Turkey) with House Salad
…you'll never miss the bun, and you'll
feel so healthy! (Choose one of our
really special salad dressings).
13.50

St. Louis Style Ribs & Caesar Salad
...1/2 Rack
Hail, Caesar! You got nice ribs!

13.50

Homemade Calzone and Caesar

...Check out the chalkboard for today’s
choice with one of Caesar's salads. 13.25

Half - Hand Carved Turkey
Sandwich and Nice Hot Soup
…a cup of Isaac's great soup (ask
what it is, or choose onion). Turkey
with green leaf, Mayo is included.

Choose your favorite bread:

Multi-Grain, Rye, or White
With Today's Soup
10.50
With Onion Soup (Upgrade!) 12.50

11.95

10.95

10.00

Short Rib Grilled Cheese

Buffalo Chicken

Cold Buffalo Chicken Caesar
Isaac's Grilled Chicken Caesar

Seasonal Soup – ask us!

Prosciutto Flatbread

Blackened Chicken Caesar

…grilled and chilled – mm, spicy.

6.20

FLAT BREADS

…for over 25 years, Isaac has made our own special
recipe Caesar Dressing right here, using only the very
best Locatelli cheese and fresh ingredients.
9.75

…chilled, just like the chicken, and also
equally blackened, but more seafoody.

Sriracha Lime Chicken

…don’t ask us for the name and you'll
be surprised, but very, very happy!

…our great chili, with your choice of a
caesar or a house salad. Leafy!

OUR FAMOUS
CAESARS !

…the chicken is blackened, in some
mysterious way. Served chilled.

TACOS

Take your favorite draft beer with you!

Delight your friends, or just enjoy it all yourself. Get a jug to go
filled with your personal favorite from any of our twenty-two taps!
And, we can refill it. Ask our friendly bartenders for
instructions – they love to help!

GREAT GIFT! HAUL AWAY 1 TO 12
BOTTLES OF SPECIAL BEER!

Great, hard-to-find beers! Pick your friend’s
favorites, (or your own favorites). Enjoy!

